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Dallas continues to make fascinating niws. No sooner haé Curry published his ominous book under the peculiar and suspicious circumstances described in the preceding issue of TRUTH LETTER, than his successor as chie 
of Murder City, Texas, Charles Batchelor, Was rushed to a hospi 
Gied ina matter of days. He succumbed to what l have called 

Dallas specialty tt also claimed the lives of Jack Ruby on the fringe of 

Police Chief Spilis the Beans, His h'es “Tagy 
sora clcnd sewed) 

i¥ 
<a 

J d_ sever: pL 
the Kennedy conspiracy who zt in the way of the top plotter There is no doubt in my mind that Batchelor, - 

he richly deserved - and to hell with "de moctuis 
speakable rogues who planned and carried ont “ne th 
think they can save their place in history jist by 
TRUTH LETTER, for one, will pursue them beyo.id the 
any breath in me. After all, I am a ghoul, 
became a ghoul and continued te be one, see 

chelor was Curry's Chief assistant, his right bower and his p - mplice in plotting the layout of the Dealey Plaza ambush in which Pre- 
edy died. He was the one who persiaded Winston G. Lewson, the Se~ cret Service official who had been sent down from Washington te supervise ¢ 

curity arrangements in Dallas to accept the oreo sterous parsde route which 
included, in its final stretch, two right-an le bends designed to slow the 
speed of the motorcade down tc a crawl, amidst towering, fortress-like buil- 
dings, with a railroad overpass ahead and a ‘nell covered with trees and shrub- 
bery on one side = an ideal guerrilla trap. “he responsibilities of Mr. Law- 
son in approving this treacherous setup remain te be fully assessed. Pending 
further explaration of this matter, I am inclined to think that he was a dupe 
rather than an accomplice - but in any event his guilt is heavy because every 
detail of the parade route’s final stretch which he epproved runs counter to 
specific instructions in the manual of regulations governins Secret Service 
5 a for the protection of the President. (for details, see ny books 
%Oswald: Assassin or Fali Guy?", "Oswald: The Truth" and "The Dark Side of Lyne 
don B. Johnsen"). 

Batchelor had his marching orders from Mayor Farle Cabell, Chief Cur- 
ry and the host committee, all of whom were ceeply involved in the conspiracy, 
and he passed them on to Lawson who somehow was made to agree to "security" 
arrangements which defied not only logic and common sense, but alse the speci- 
fic provisions of the Service manual. New Batchelor is dead and won't tell 
any tales when the Grand Reckoning comes, as it surely will some day ~ though 
Not as long as Nixon lasts (For some startling disclosures about Nixon, see 
we next issue of TRUTH LETTER). , aes SE ‘MEMO; The CIA has the ways and means to till enyons, anywhere, any time and r cold-blooded murder lock like death from natural causes. Alw 
this as you scan the news of the day. 



Pe Lee Ge curry's Confezsious (ctd.) 
, ubti: Blackmatiing Setup Cusry Devised 

| One of my correspondents on the Bast Coast, an able assassination resear+ cher in her own right, writes: ',., That's a shrewd guess ~ that Curry's pri-~ mary purpose is blackmail. Wow!!! It didnit ecur to me. You've got plenty of Ghutzpah to come out so strong on it. I thin’: your clains abeut the Currw book are too sweeping though. If it proves chat Lyndon B. Johnsen was behind it all, I certainly missed the message. And, apparently, Curry thinks Oswald ah assassin, though probably not the only onc. Lim glad to see him knock the Warren Commission and Report." 
, 

I hope to prove to my sceptical friend -. whose doubts are probably shared by TL readers who Rave seen the book but Ma’ not be professionally trained te read between the lines, as I have been for some 40 years ~ that my assesg- 

kes to keep a blackmailer silcnt (in more then one sense: I predict that Curry wiil soon go the way of all stupid extortinnists, whether he be dispatched by the CIA, the FBI or LBJ's private goon squad). But to do so, Tf must dig deep and take the Curry creation properly apart, as I intend to de in several suc ceeding issues of TRUTH LETTER. But first, here is an item of ex raeordinary 

This correspondent hac learned to her emazemen< that thd only outlets where the Curry book could be purchased in Southern Califo rnia were some f sod markets in the LA area. She decided to investigate further and found that the "?-Eleven Food Steres" which operate a Chain cf small neighborhood markets in les Angeles, North Holivyo od, Burbank, Pasadena, Glendale and so fc rth. have a Virtual mononoly on the book, to the exclusion of all the normal outlets of the publishing trade, including the “super markets," 
My correspondent asked one menager WHY the book sold only in these food sfores. She telephoned another of the markets. She telephoned the district office. the ansvver to each why?" was identical: That the owner of "7 Bleven Food Stores" was a school chum of Currie, and he (Currie) would not allow any~ one else ~ no bock store or anything - to seil them. Wetleven", one district manager said, was a corporation with offices on Wall Street. 
Coincidentally, I received in the samé mail from Penn Jones Jr. » the outspoken and unique editor of The Midloth: a Mirror (Midlothian, Texas), a copy of his latest book about the assassination cf Presijent Kennedy, entitled "Forgive My Grief III." Though slimmer then the two preceding volumes, this one is, I think, by far the best of the set of three books Jones has written on the subject. It is the nost lively, the most pungent and, most importautiy, the most conclusive volume of the series and it contains seme amazing nuggets of exclusive information. One of them relates precisely co the matter we're here concerned with. 

"It is unusual," Mr. Jones Writes, “but Curry's book is being distri- buted by @ grocery chain, the Southland Corporation, waich owns several grocery retail chains including the ?~Eleven and Cabell, Minit Max kets, among others. This is probably the first book the chain has =ver taken on for distribution. 
"Some vears ago the Cabell Minit Markets,owned by the Gabel i family was taken cover by Seuthland Corporation in a stock swap. One of the SORS, Earle Cabell, is one of the Congressmen from Dallas. Another son. Ren cabe.l, was an Air Force General and for a time was & Deputy Director of the CLA... 
So that's the “school chum" of Currie's = Earle Cabell, Mayor of Dallas at the time of the assassination and cor the past fey years a Piacibaae man from Texas. They were great pals in engineering the Kennedy murder 



2 
they! re Sharing the spoils from Curry's exclusive knowledge of the real inside 
story. Rotten as it is, that story is still deemed savory enough to be pedd~ jed in retall food stores throughout Americe! 

it greatly helped on Nov. 22, 1963, ard it may still be helpful, that 
Karle's brother, retired seneral Charles P. Cabell (I don't know whether 
"Ben" is his nickname, or Penn Jones got hic first name wrong) was for years Deputy Director of the CIA. He was one cf thase primarily responsible for the 
Bay of Pigs fiasco and was ignominiously firsdad by President Kennedy after 
that greatest “intelligence” disaster in modern times. So he had kind ofa 
"legitimate grudge" against Kennedy, didn!t 1e? Scores were evened up in Dea= 
ley Plaza with the help of brother Earle and his school chum. The pattern is 
too clear~cut and too consistent to allow fer any errors of observation or 
judgment. | 

Now, after six years, Curry and Cabell apparently feel they can turn 
around and start milking the fattest of America’s sacred sows « Lynden B. 
Johnson. Curry's blackmailing scheme becomes glaringly conspicuous if you 
consider all the extraordinary props of his sublishing venture: a near-anony= 
mous printing shop as "publisher;" an advertising agency without address or 
phone number as wholesale distributer: and a chain of food stores as retail 
outlets. Thus Curry is in full control of distribution, which he would not 
be if his was a regular trade book. At the drop of a hat - or rather a few 
hundred grand from the LAU ranch ~ he can withdraw his “Limited Collectors 
Edition" from the food markets and pulp the stuff down. Or else he can accept 
any of the offers from big publishing houses, especially in the paperback 
field, which he undeoubtediy holds in his baci hand by this time. 

IN THE NEXT ISSUE: Where Curry Points the Fluicer at LBJ. 
wd om ee oD x 

finother Handwriting cn Another Wall 

Even as ex-Chief Curry is busy cheppiirc off at least three pillars 
from the foundation of the WC Tempie, anothe:> guilty party has come forth to 
rock the fourth. On Jan. 19, 1970, that grea: and "revered'! Southern states~ 
man, Senator Richard Russell, who was a member of the Warren Commission, said 

-in an interview - believe it or not - he "never did believe that Oswald alone . 

planned the murder of President Kennedy. No matter what his explanation - of 
course the double-talking Senator had a specious one at hand = the facts of 

the case are: one, Russell signed his name “o an official report stating just 

that: Oswald alone and unaided killed Kennecy and there was ro ponerse eeeys 

and, two, now he confesses publicly that he had never believed ee that key 

conclusion of the Warren Report. That gives yor the measure of integrity of 

that pillar of Capitel Hill! 

In order to fully understand the significance of Senater Russell's 

about-face one has to remember that this worthy has been for decades the lea: 

ding protagonist and spckesman of the CIA iy. Congress and chairman of the 
"CIA subcommittee" in the Senate, a so~calied "watchdog comm_tee™ that never 
watched anything except the critics of the CIA. Russell's extremely ce 

association with the CLA was, indeed, the roa reason he was appointed 7 

LBJ te the Warren Conmission, along with fo:mer CIA director Allen W. Duiles. 

The CLA knows that the Lone~Assassin- Hoax is dead, ven vthough perhaps 

No more than one percent of all Americans h we come to realize it, eat a 

busy new laying alternate plans for concealing the os forevers So sse 

sounds the keynote; oh yes, there was 4 con piracy after ali, ne now ee 

And who were the fellow-plotters? Hold your breath oe ee ot s 

interview, really nailed the guilty ones: the Russians and the Cubans? 

am = = eR ti ; Note: Because of the pressure of current nets, the two serials ‘The eae! 

Autopsy Fraud" and "The Dallas Coup d’Etat" will be continued, from now F 
PT in alternate issues of TRUTH LETTER. 



lew Orleans Jury (ctd.) 

bill te apply to all questions asked per~ 
taining. the photosraphs. Oser continued: 

Q- ~ f show you exhibit 8-51 and ask you if you examined any particular area. 
A. ~ Yes, I did. 

Q- ~- Waich area? | 
“The witness nointed to the right icp corner of the photograph. 

Q- = What did you do if anything with rerard to this photo? 

A. ~ I copied it, I enlarged it. 
@> ~ Do you have any such bloweups in your possession? 

fe = WES) Lado. 
i 

and then aes Cogs cet te, and asked Schuster to identify one he marked s~83, 

Ae ~ ¥Y@s. My signature is on the reverse side. 
Q- - Did you develop this photo yourself? 

Yes, Edad: 

Qo — From what? 

A. ~ from the original 8 by 10 marked s-5l. 
“Oser then shoved hin S-84 and asked for an identification. Schuster Said his signature on the back idontified it as anether enlargement, and that he took the photo¢ravh. 

"He said s-S4 represents ‘in hy opinion... a man, ! 

judee cald pence Tie, fect and exia le objected te this opinion testimony, but the judge said he had already ruled the eee ee 

y about his opinions. 
Q- How was exhibit s~84 made? 
A.~ Before blowing up s-83, I says 

enlarged it, 

hed
 

& i 

“He said he developed the enlargene:t himself. He then identified a Phete narked by Oser S-85 and said it represcnts the tep right corner 
original S-51... ?; 2xtreme blow-up of the 1a. in the vhote 

"He pointed out. the area in waich he bserved what appeared to be a fan and he circled the area on S-83, 84 and 85 at Oser's request. 
Dyaond objected to the testinony of che witness on Srounds it had no Pection peputtal. He was overruled by dudge Haggerty, and filed a bill of exe Se etety wenuster brought with him further cop. es of what has been identified Se Te 85. He sata they were taken from the Sane hetative and wers enlarged. 

“He also brought 14 copiog of the eriarged right top corner of the photograph which were eventually distributed es 
ee a each juror after Judge Hagsert 

ruled them admissible as evidence, 
ee cee ety 

Qe ~ From $85, what type 
the results? 

A. ~ The area (the top right co - 7 “He) wag phote graphed by me and in ree producing this area to an extreme ehlarrscmet, this Man was found. T studtet 



apm tyin 
.- + Waeat else dig you fi 

"Gser then tendered the witness to the defense and Dymond took up the ques~ tioning. 
Care 

me. Lies} (os Oe Bue 
s tJ 

And he's helding a gun, too? 
- ET didn't say that, I can't be sure. I don't know what he's holding. @. ~ But this is definitely a man? 
That's PL ehe. 

“Dymond said: 'Thatis ali,' and tendered him back te the state. 
"Judge Hagzerty then allowed the blown-~up photographs to be admitted as & state exhibit.He let Oser distribute the pictures, one te each juror. The Jury took almost five minutes to examine their coples and there was some conversation among them, 

| "Haggerty cautioned them openly: "Don't discuss this with each other. Don't tell each other what you see. You can do that later,: 
"He then excused Schuster and called a five-minute recess..." 

This was the bistoric moment which the Stetes-Item, in ita afore~cited summary had ore tellingly described in these terms: "... each juror recel= ved a copy of the picture and the effect Was instantaneous. For five ninutes their eyes were slued on the picture and they began talking to each other.,.! ft was historic moment, because for the first time since Nov. 22, 1963,twelve men and 
m the population of & large American were 

r own 6yes, the dim figure of Ene man lad jus 
oited St: e No 

ae
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SiGent of the United Stateg. 

a his cath to say de~ since the outlines, even under cough for a flat statement like that, the circumstances make it perfectly clear that he was, in fact, holding the vieegeileeas Sade dy from which he had just fired the lethal shot that Ikilled tne rre dent. 

If any doubt coule be left, the las: vestige of it would be renoved by further reference to the afere-mentioned photos in "Six Seconds in Dallag, 
The top right corner fron which Schuster nade exhibits $-84 and $-85 and cee "@efinitely" found a man holding an object is the spot where the 

8° could no longer be S66N} appears on the Moorman photograph. And here is the clincher: After Thompson had shown te Holland "the Moorman photo in a particularly clear print", the railroad man "looked at the 
Photo for a iong time and then announced: "Nell, now you have something here... il de you bnow I think that you're looking 

Key Witnesses the Warren Cgamission Trnered 
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the ney book by Joachin Joesten 1 RLELOGY OF MBURDER An anal ysis and interpretation of tha John =, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy and Or, Martin Luther King assassinations. -~ Co .yrieht by d-Jcesten, 1968-1970 , 

(it 1s impossible to reconcile the prezise snd detailed evidence siven by di Plerro during the crand jury investigition with the Plat statement by the Log Anseles nOlice that there hever was a firl in the oGlisa dot dress, isstied More than a week after the transeript of th. “rand jury preoceedines had bean Made public, or Llealced to the press. True t form,the liar in the case was tie nolice svokesnan. 
What becane even more glarinsly clee- at the Sirhan trial in February 1969 where the existence of a sirl-in=the~pcllke dress again taz Oriel ally aduitted. Witness these excempts from an AP cisvatch fron los Anreles, dated Feb. 17,1969: 

Feet Sotare tater) gies today the mysterious girl in the polka-dot dress who was soumht after the asvassination of Sen. Kennedy was identified in court as Va~ lerie Schulte of Santa Barbara. - 
Vincent Thomas DiPierro, a bart-tite waiter at the Anbessador Hotel when Kennedy was shot tnére, identified the Cel Gre oe Mictare: “The GaP d 133 the dicture was wearin? a green dress with yellow noliza dots. DiPlerra toid police he had seen a pirl Wearing a waite dress with Dlack nollta dots standing Near Sirhan before the assassination, There was no indication of what her cons 

nection, if sny, was with Sirtencg at 
Voile this dispateh eroves beyond a shadow of doubt that the Los An-« 

38les police in June 1963 had been lying whe they disputed the Very existence 
of the sirl in the polka dot dress, it creates neo confusion ~ as it undoubted 
ly Was meant to ~ besause of the bovious cle .arities ci cheer re GSscrintion or 
the dress. 

| in his orisinal deposition before she srand Jury Daily tolesranh {see above}, Di Pierre nad but nad not avec fied that the dre ~ 

i 

a)
 vy @8 Teporsea by the Merely mentioned a vollka-dot Cress, — 85 Was white and the dote Dilaci=.- “Mat descrin~ 

tion, Lt will be recalled, had come fron oaliy Serranc : , Moreover, it is hard to understand why Di PLOTS. AccOrdine to the 
above-quoied dispatch should have made the iven Tiication of Ve Tron a picture, for the Siri was hersel? in curt, as ether prose disvatches 
indicate, 

vlearly, the Valerie Schulte perfcrmance at the trial vas destened 
Vo discredit the inconveniont testimony of D3 Plerre because it gave evary 
indication of a plot - a notion that was anathema to the prosecution, the de- 
fense a the court. all tocether. 

| ; | A dispetch from Los Anzeles 1 u Was published in the authors tative os trae ag ‘Siiddeuteche 4eitune"™ of Murich (Feb. 22, 1969} makes this 
aga oat clear, it said, in vari: | 

; Ls cy ae heed veri h ce nope en ce os ee ‘ a] a . : . 
. 

; | es: Greer to whitevash arnen's dead of any SUSDICion of conspiracy, 
& ce-year-old wir] nened Valerie Schulte gas sailed to appear in court, After 
the assSassinatisn, aay cyevltnessem had REDO CUa4 concordantiy that a blonde 
PR ye q 1 PS Vn yt ~,7. Bow as. wy 1 Te “ Bees ot ede 2 rs shan aes = - " 

Girl in a Vlach~ and= whi te pelke dot dress hac been standing close te Sirhan - 
ang tien had quiche y+ escaped frem the scane. A few days Waben Valerie Schulte 
Was identified as tha SUSPpiclous unin rouent the dress in ques- 
tien into court and Sacved it to the 

With yellow pelka dots. 
She also|told + Se court that, due to a sit Hy accident, she was hebbling at the 
tine with ons les in Qa plaster cast and COULG not. therevcre, have made a fast 

a , 
ral om Eire bata oe eee 9d es Se + AeA 
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